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SUBSCRIPTIONS

Subscriptions for the year 2021 were due on January 1. The
rate is £10.00 for waged and £7 for unwaged or retired. Please
send your subscriptions to our treasurer Cherry Simpkin (see
contact list opposite). It helps to keep down administration
costs if members pay by standing order so please consider
arranging to pay your subscription this way if you do not
already do so. Membership is important if we are to continue
the work of QFAS. It is quite possible to attend conferences
and meetings without being a member but if the number of
our members falls too low we will not be a credible group.
Thank you for your support, which is valued and needed.
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LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

Dear Friends,

There have been some definite positives from the
circumstances of the last year and a bit. QFAS has
continued to hold weekly drop-in chats on Zoom, and
monthly gatherings, and we have reached people who
appreciate the ability to meet with others in a way they
weren’t able to before, particularly those who are unable
to participate in real-world meetings.

Our conference this year will again be virtual, as
Woodbrooke is not taking any bookings before October,
and we are planning this at the moment. It will be a joint
conference with Friends Fellowship of Healing, as usual,
and the dates for your diary are September 18th and 19th.
Our theme is “Colour and the Spirit”.

I have changed a few elements of the design to Reaching
Out as I have switched to Affinity Publisher for
production, including slightly increasing the type size. I
hope the changes make it more readable. Let me know!

In Friendship,

Fee Berry

QFAS NEWS

Gatherings continue on Zoom on the third Saturday of
the month at 2.30pm, although there are special
arrangements in July for Britain Yearly Meeting which is
also virtual (see page 21). We will take a break in August,
before the conference in September.

QFAS weekly drop-in chats continue on Fridays at
2.30pm/ If you would like links for either or both, please
contact Fee Berry caliandris@gmail.com.
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QUAKER SPIRITUAL HEALER TRAINING COURSES

Friends Fellowship of Healing are running a Quaker
Spiritual Healer training course on 23-27 August, 2021 at
Claridge House. Booking is via Claridge House, and
bursaries are available. You can phone Lee Britten-Jones
to discuss on 01379 588365.

CHANGE OF DATE FOR JULY ZOOM GATHERING

As we are participating in the virtual Britain Yearly
Meeting event in July, our gathering will be on the fourth
Saturday of the month, July 24th, instead of the third.

———————————

CELEBRATION OF THE LIFE OF DON MASON

Many QFAS members will have known Don Mason, either from
meeting him and his wife Mahalla at QFAS conferences, from
reading his book “Science, Mystical Experience and Religious Belief
(2006)”, which through his generosity is freely available on our
website, or through his activities with CND, prison visiting, and
protests.
There are few people who can exude quiet calm and loving
kindness in the way that both Don and his wife Mahalla did when I
met them at our conference. It was typical of Don’s kindness that
he should send me a copy of his book after having talked to me
about it at the conference. He was that person who, despite being
very accomplished academically, was able to explain things simply
to a lay person.

I have borrowed parts of this celebration of Don from his obituary
in the Guardian, which was written by a colleague, from the
memorial article by his daughter Ruth, which appeared in the
Oxford Friends Meeting newsletter, and an appreciation of his
work which appeared on the Medical Research Council website.
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The love for him as an
exceptional person shines
out of all of the articles
written about him.

Before retirement, Don
Mason was an
immunologist and a
professor of immunology
at the University of
Oxford and he was given
life membership of the
British Society for
Immunology in 2017, in
recognition of his work.

His colleague, Simon
Hunt, wrote in his
obituary: “Don Mason,
who had died aged 86,
will be remembered for
his discoveries about cells
of the body’s immune system, notable the regulation of
lymphocytes, and how fast and with what specificity their
receptors recognise parts of foreign molecules.

“He began this work in 1973, joining the Medical Research
Council’s cellular immunology unit in the Dunn School of
Pathology, Oxford University. He stayed for 26 years until his
retirement in 1999, by which time he was its director.”

“Don was born in Rochester, Kent, to William, a foreman at the
Short Brothers aircraft factory, and his wife, Doris (nee Tew).
He attended the Sir Joseph Williamson Mathematical school,
then studied physics at University College London. He worked
for 10 years on the plasma physics of controlled
thermonuclear fusion at Harwell and Culham.
“The death of his firstborn son, Donny, of childhood leukaemia
pivoted Don’s life towards medicine, which he studied at
Oxford (1968-73) before embarking on his immunology
research.”
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The article by another colleague, Neil Barclay, on the Medical
Research Council website Indicates that Don had a natural
affinity for the work he was moved to do, and that the legacy
of his work is continuing to have an impact: “Despite a lack of
immunology research experience, Don’s colleagues
immediately recognised his ability, and he became a tenured
staff member in record time…. Don is recognised in particular
for his work on identifying subpopulations of T cells. These
immune cells are key to recognising foreign ‘tags’, or antigens,
displayed by immune cells which trigger the body’s immune
response, eliminate infected cells and provide help in the
production of antibodies….

“It was typical that Don was ahead of his time in developing
new concepts rather than following the crowd. He argued that
the specificity of the T cell receptors, which recognise foreign
antigens, had to be broadly cross-reactive and not highly
specific. This went against current dogma at the time which
thought they would be highly specific like the antibody
receptors on B cells. The cross-reactivity of T cell receptors is
now widely accepted…. After more than 20 years Don’s work
(Mason, 1998) is still cited more than 30 times a year.”

Both articles recognise the importance of Don’s beliefs in
driving not just his work but his social concerns. Simon Hunt in
the Guardian continues “Strong and principled concern about
societal issues permeated his life. Turning vegan in 1977, he
discovered the Quakers through CND activism in the 80s while
protesting against cruise missiles and the presence of F1-11
nuclear bombers at USAF Upper Heyford, in Oxfordshire.

“A week spent in prison for civil disobedience gave him insights
that were useful in his later activities as a prison visitor, and for
his campaigning on the Campsfield House migrant detention
centre near Oxford.” His daughter, Ruth Mason, in writing
about that week in prison, says: “Ironically, the charge was for
'breaching the peace', which Dad always found highly
amusing….

“The thing that stands out most for me from my dad's life, and
which I find both deeply touching and inspiring, is how he
reflected on the meaning of his life's experiences and used
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those reflections to inform the action he chose to take, in light
of the gifts and opportunities he possessed, with compassion
as his touchstone. From experience of war to peace activism;
from loss of a child from untreatable disease to immunology;
from experience of incarceration to years of prison visiting,
correspondence with death-row inmates, support of
probationers and campaign against detention of immigrants.

“It's important to note that no life is free of conflicts or
compromises: Dad always accepted that his role as a
vivisectionist could be seen as a contradiction to his veganism
– he didn't shrink from this, but saw it as the balance of
benefits and accepted others would take a different view.
Implacable in his opposition to nuclear weapons (see
postscript), he nonetheless struggled with pacifism, believing
that he would be unable to resist violence in the face of a
direct threat of violence to his family. What I know is that his
perspective was always informed, to the utmost that he was
able to bring to it, by his understanding and experience of love.
As for us all – if we are lucky – his life was an unfolding into a
deeper experience and knowledge of that. As for many others,
my life will always be blessed by his legacy.”

Ruth continues in a postscript to point out: “He chose to close
his book, Science, Mystical Experience and Religious Belief with a
poem of the Sufi mystics (below), expressing this underlying
character of the Universe. It was his own personal sense of
this, tempered through experiences of both joy and sorrow,
which underpinned his profound reverence for life and
humility of approach in carrying through life’s activities.“

He is survived by his wife, Mahalla (nee Thomson), whom he
married in 1961, their four children, Jack, Ruth, Jo and
Jonathan, and three grandchildren, Amy, Bethany and Milosh.

The Vision of God in Everything
In the market, in the cloister – only God I saw.
In the valley and on the mountain – only God I saw.
Him I have seen beside me oft in tribulation;
In favour and in fortune – only God I saw.
In prayer and fasting, in praise and contemplation,
In the religion of the Prophet – only God I saw.
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Neither soul nor body, accident nor substance,
Qualities nor causes – only God I saw.
I op’ed mine eyes and by the light of His face around me
In all the eye discovered – only God I saw.
Like a candle I was melted with His fire;
Amidst the flames outflanking – only God I saw.
Myself with mine own eyes I saw most clearly,
But when I looked with God’s eyes – only God I saw.
I passed away into nothingness, I vanished,
And lo, I was the All-living – only God I saw.
Baba Kuhi of Shiraz

If you would like to read the full articles quoted in this
celebration, they can be found at
mrc.ukri.org/news/blog/behind-the-picture-don-mason-and-
his-t-cell-legacy/
www.theguardian.com/science/2021/mar/15/don-mason-
obituary
1652country.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/43-newsletter-
april-2021-final.pdf

JUST VISITING

Ann was happy for this to go into Reaching Out, but she prefers
to keep her surname and location private, because she didn't
actually tell the people concerned what she had seen. We all know
how difficult this is at the best of times. The Editor knows who and
where she is, however.

In the absence of our regular hirers being able to use the
Meeting House because of the Covid-19 restictions, we are
allowed to hold funerals (non-Quaker) and recently have sadly
had about one a week.

Sometimes I am aware of the deceased around, at the time of
the funeral, and on Friday, as the coffin was being taken from
the back of the hearse at the Meeting House entrance, and I
was respectfully awaiting it coming into the building, I was
suddenly aware of a man in spirit, in the entrance foyer where I
was. He was sort of half bending, and peering in between the
pall bearers at the trollley on which the coffin was being
conveyed.
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And he said "people joke about being late for their own
funeral, don't they, or say 'well, that won't matter because I
won't be there' but believe me, there is nothing in this world
that can prepare you for knowing you're in that box, but not in
it, because here I am, here... No one can know how
weeeeeiiiiird it is" and I could almost feel what he was saying,
and it was indeed extremely weird. Almost like how people
must feel who pass over for a while on the operating table, and
then come back.

It was then odd to see him walking amongst the few mourners
before they went into the service, and almost looking as
though he wanted to join in their conversations. Then the
mourners went into the Meeting Room and I didn't see him
after that.

Ann, QFAS member
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LIVING IN THE MYSTERY

Jan Arrien’s book “Living in the Mystery” was published under the
QFAS imprint a couple of months ago, and has elicited many
stories from friends, family and QFAS members, who read it and
resonate with the experiences written about in the book. Here I am
printing two responses.

When we lived in Northern Ireland during the Troubles we had
a friend called Jimmy, who had been a former member of the
IRA and had shot several people dead. But he had had a
complete change of heart and joined a peace group working in
many ways for reconciliation, for far longer than he had been
in the IRA.

Jimmy had cancer and was nearing the end of his life, in great
pain. He was terrified of dying, as he felt he was unforgivable.
So he was drinking heavily, despite taking morphine. I was due
to go to Corrymeela, the centre for Reconciliation, for a
Members’ weekend. I was so concerned about Jimmy that I
phoned and asked if I could bring him with me for a quiet
weekend by the sea. Usually Jimmy was the centre of
attention as he loved telling endless jokes. But this time, while
everyone else was enjoying chatting away, he sat on his own
up the far end of the room, with his back to the rest. A dear
friend Mary, seeing his unhappiness, pulled up a chair and
asked him his name. He told her and then poured out his story
and his terror about dying and not being forgiven. He then
asked Mary about herself. “There’s nothing very interesting
about me”, she replied. “I’m just a widow with eight children.”
“Do you mind me asking how your husband died?” Asked
Jimmy. “The IRA shot him”.
Jimmy panicked and asked for the details and then breathed a
sigh of relief and said, “Thank God it wasn’t me, Mary”.
“I wish it had been you Jimmy, as I can forgive you”.

That story of dear Mary (whose husband was killed by the IRA)
being able to offer forgiveness to Jimmy (who for five years
had been one of those IRA killers) had a remarkable sequence:
Jimmy was terminally ill with cancer, approaching the end; they
could do no more for him beyond giving him morphine. After
Mary’s forgiveness at the next check up and scan the medics
discovered his cancer was completely gone! He lived another
thirty years!
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Another memory of mine surfaced after reading your book. I
was on a yoga weekend in Wales. One evening we were led in a
deep meditation and then told to bring someone who was
suffering into this deep peace.Immediately I thought of our
son-in-law who was dying (again of cancer). Tears flowed down
my face. Then I felt a loving hand on my head. I looked round
to see who had noticed my tears and was comforting me. No
one was visible. So I centred myself and again that loving
touch.I then clearly heard “be at peace. I am here for your son-
in-law and all the family. I always have been. I always will be”.
My parents had a traffic accident. My mother was in intensive
care for the four days she survived, in a coma. My sisters and
brother did the day watch and I did the night watch, as I
wanted quietness to be able to hold my mother in the Light
(and to have a break from my sister’s endless, distressed
chatter). The second night I reached rock bottom and (silently)
yelled at God “tell me what to do!” The immediate answer was
simply ”. “love her”. So I took her hand and started to obey
(transitive verb, subject and object). Then it changed
completely. We were both held in a limitless ocean of love and
joy. The peace was indeed ‘beyond understanding’. Everything
made sense. There was no division. All was well. And even this
terrible accident was contained in that certainty. The light that
enfolded us was beyond description.

The next day I felt such calmness and peace and certainty
about how to act. For example, my mother was waiting for my
younger brother, who lives on an island off the West coast of
Canada. But storms were preventing him leaving. The night
sister said my mother should have died but was holding on for
some reason. I was asleep in the relatives’ room the next day
when I woke mid-afternoon and knew I should join my siblings
on the ward. My mother was struggling to breathe. My siblings
were distressed. I knew what to do: I took her hand and
said,”Don’t go on waiting for John to join us “ (my brother is
John too) “he’ll come when the storms have passed and we’ll
all be together because we love you and to care for Pa”. She
sighed and gently let go. I asked my brother to drive me to see
my mother’s closest friend, Kitty, the following morning as she
had just come home from a mental hospital and I didn’t want
her to hear of the accident from the local paper. My brother
said I was crazy as the village was cut off by snow. I just knew I
would be going. In the morning the snow had gone. Henry
drove me to Kitty’s home. I walked down the little lane and as I
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reached her house, the door opened and out rushed Kitty in
floods of tears, as she had just heard of the accident and my
mother’s death. I opened my arms and held her in a long
embrace. That wasn’t me. I was led and had an absolute
certainty about what to do.

Twice I have been nudged in an unmistakable way to connect
NOW with someone who unbeknown to me was about to
commit suicide. The first was the gardener at the therapeutic
community where we lived and worked at the start of our
marriage. We never visited the domestic staff on weekends, as
the work was stressful and they needed their peaceful break.
But suddenly in the middle of family Sunday lunch John says
the colour drained from my face and I said “Mr. Lupton! I must
go now.” I was just in time. He’d rigged up a pipe to the car
exhaust and was turning the ignition key. I stayed with him for
about four hours till his daughter came Home. He’s still alive
today some fifty years later.

The other time was my sister. We knew she had been
depressed, so I said to John at breakfast that I would ring her
that evening. Then in the middle of our after breakfast worship
I said “I must ring Kay now”. “How did you know ?” She kept
asking. I kept her talking and scribbled a note to John to phone
Kay’s daughter to go round.

And one more:( and it’s former IRA Jimmy again). We were in
England with family for Christmas, so I phoned Jimmy on
Christmas Day to greet him. I sensed at once that something
was wrong and asked him what it was. He said Christmas is a
family time and he was sitting thinking if all the families that
were incomplete because of him. What do you say? So I sent
up a frantic prayer and was given the words.”Ok, Jimmy that’s
true. But every pair of scales has two sides. Put those families
on one side and on the other side put all the families that ARE
complete because of you”. (He helped many escape to safety
through his peace work). “Only you and God know how the
scales will swing, but b***** well get them swinging!” (Not very
Quakerly, I know! )

Months later he said “do you remember what you said to me
on Christmas day?” “Yes” I replied “I’m sorry I was so sharp with
you”. Then he told me that he was about to commit suicide
and what I shouted saved him. I tell you all these stories not to
boast but because each time I had no idea what I was being
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prompted to do but the leading was unmistakeable. It wasn’t
me: I was just the vehicle or channel.
Diana Lampen

Jan submitted to an interview for our monthly gathering in March,
and that gathering also prompted Robin Goodman to make
contact with memories and experiences of her own.

Thank you for the interview last Saturday, it was so interesting
and sparked off a lively discussion in our breakout room. We
were one of those groups who could have gone on longer
quite happily. Living here I have felt so cut off from Friends and
now with Zoom I am in contact again. Once again I feel part of
Inverness Meeting. Each morning I go to Glenthorne for MfW.
Meantime my husband can be the hermit that he wants to be.

I have been thinking about which personal story to tell and it
has come down to a choice between two, although there are
others, some with witnesses. The stories seem to come in
different categories, one Near Death Experience; sort of
telepathy and Events.

You talked about the telepathy type in your book saying that it
almost certainly has a scientific explanation, not yet
discovered, brain being a receiver/transmitter. My story today
is of this group and the earliest that I remember of 'mum's
knowing without knowing':

It was 1949, I was seven years old and in the front garden
waiting for a taxi to take us to the railway station to meet my
dad who was coming home from a job in Kuwait. Suddenly it
came to me that he would not be home that day so I went
indoors to where my mother and grandmother were waiting,
all dressed up in their hats and coats. Mother had my toddler
brother on her lap. I told them that daddy would not be home
today. Mother screwed up her face, looked at my
grandmother and asked, 'what is The Child talking about?'
Grandmother shook her head not knowing. Shortly after, the
telephone rang. It was dad speaking from Rome. The plane
had crash-landed, everyone was alright. The plane was being
repaired and he would be home the next day.

The next day my memory starts actually on the crowded
platform. Mother had my brother in her arms and my
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grandmother held me firmly by the hand. I saw the train
approaching the station - remember the steam trains? Clearly I
saw an image in my head of exactly where my dad was. I saw
him stand up and lift his luggage down from the netting
luggage rack above him. I snatched my hand from my
grandmother and ran full pelt down the platform to where I
knew that he was, screeching to a halt just as he was emerging
and coming down the steps. He put his bag down and scooped
me up before walking to where my mother and grandmother
were waiting.

Possibly these things happen when two people are each
thinking of the other simultaneously, their brains send and
receive thoughts like that. I have experienced this type many
times.

The first Event happened in the late 1980s. We lived here on
Harris by that time and our daughter lived in London. We were
going to see her for Easter and spent a few days in York on the
way south. We were, at that time, Anglicans and the evening
before we had been in the Minster for sung Evensong. The
Minster was crowded with tourists and the service felt more
like a performance of wonderful music than a religious
observance. Maundy Thursday and we were moving on to
London and we decided to go to said Communion early before
moving on. We walked the very cold streets of York, the sun
making the frost sparkle. John needed the toilet and left me to
go find what he needed.

I wandered into the main cathedral building, initially awed by
the beautiful colours of the sun shining through the stained
glass windows. I was all alone in this immense building, all was
so still and silent. Slowly a sense crept over me of all the
people who had come here in the thousand years to do what
we were doing, offering worship. It seemed as if all this
worship was somehow hanging in the air. I hung my head in
shame. I had so little worship to bring. All these souls gathered
round me and reassured me that I was bringing what I could
and it was good enough. A Light, for me a gentle golden light
came and filled me with - here words totally fail - this golden
light was full of Love, unconditional Love, all sense of time,
space, self disappeared as though absorbed into - what?
something utterly beyond any words of mine.

I have no idea of how long I stood there, no sense of standing
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there, just filled with, for want of a better word, wonderment.
This was broken as an irritated husband took my arm asking
what I thought that I was doing, that we would be late, that I
had said I'd wait for him by the side chapel. Suitably chastened
I followed him into the chapel, waiting for this sense of Love
and light to return. It did not. At the time I did not realise it but
that was the beginning of my doubts about being an Anglican
and eventually leading us to becoming Quakers where I too
had and still have the sense of coming home.

Now I am about to prepare a small 'talk' for Inverness Meeting.
We have a Tuesday gathering a sort of discussion group,
yesterday was 'tea and toast' and general blether. They are a
fantastic group of lovely, lively, funny people. I am still a hill
walker and have been asked to talk about a walk and think that
I shall take them on a ramble over the back across the high
moor to a hidden lochan, a favourite place of mine where I sit
and can feel the Oneness. The walk to the lochan is interesting
in its own, passing ruins of black houses and ancient walls and
also passing an Iron Age fort.

The lochan is a kettle hole left after the ice age and it is in the
bowl of the hills and sheltered. I sit thinking of what I can see,
what I can hear and what I can feel. This last brings me to the
boulder beneath me and that it started off in a different form
in the southern hemisphere, was changed through immense
pressure and heat and was pushed with tectonic movements
to where it is now but that it is all still moving, ever changing.
Sometimes I find myself drawn in a sense of Oneness, I am it
and it is me. The Light from the universe reaches to the Light
within me and they become one. Once again hard, if not
impossible to describe. Small wonder then that I head off up
the hill as often as I can. Why there? Maybe the stillness, the
silence of that place. The circle of water, surface barely
rippling, the mountain in the near distance. Once an eagle
soared overhead. Sometimes the fish jump. In the summer
there is a carpet of flowers, each is a miracle and a joy.

Robin Goodman
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COMFORT FROM AN UNEXPECTED SOURCE

Just about 40 years ago I became friends with a nun who, when
I first met her, was part of a team working at a Catholic Church
very close to my office in the Grenfell Tower area of London.
Monica was one of those rare beings known as “consecrated
virgins” - women who take vows of obedience, poverty and
chastity but who, rather than entering Communities and living
in convents, are attached to individual churches as solo
workers and are entirely accountable to whichever priest is in
charge. This inevitably means that they are very vulnerable to
any changing attitudes held by their immediate superiors or
the varying fortunes of the churches within which they are
based.

It was not long after I met her that Monica was given her
marching orders without having any idea of where she would
go next. Her long months of uncertainty were dreadfully
dispiriting but something which happened to her during that
time was a lesson in openness to other-worldliness
which has remained with me ever since. As she
would tell me, she used, every morning, to take a
walk along the river bank near where she lived in
an attempt to clear her mind of its crippling
anxieties, and, on one occasion, a gloriously-
coloured kingfisher stopped momentarily on
the branch of a nearby tree before
flashing off across the water. That,
in itself, was a delightfully
heartening surprise, but when the same wondrous thing
happened again on every single day which followed – always at
the same spot at exactly the same hour and lifting her flagging
spirits beyond belief – she could only feel that it was due to
something beyond coincidence. Eventually, the welcome offer
of a new post was made to her, to her enormous relief – but,
after that, the kingfisher never once appeared again.

"The angels keep their ancient places,” wrote Francis Thompson,
"turn but a stone and start a wing. ‘Tis ye, ‘tis your estranged faces
that miss the many-splendoured thing.” Perhaps that kingfisher
was one of those angels, appearing to Monica at just the time
at which she most needed to be consoled and strengthened.
Jill Inskip
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IT WILL BE ALL RIGHT

This is Donne Hayden’s daughter Krystin’s story, but Krystin gave
her permission to share it.

In 2016, Krystin met a young man at a party. She felt an
immediate and deep connection to Henry, and they began a
relationship. After a few weeks, she discovered that he was a
heroin addict, though he never used heroin in her presence.

Their relationship lasted about a year, during which time
Krystin became more and more deeply involved in trying to
help Henry deal with his addiction. Eventually she confided in
me about it, and I was deeply concerned for her welfare. But
she was an adult, and I couldn’t forbid her to see him. It was a
worrisome time. On June 24, 2017, after spending time in
rehab and then relapsing, Henry died alone of an overdose.

A few days before he died, he sent Krystin a music video of
“Better than Me” which depicts a young couple in love, but the
man chooses his drug dealer over their lives together; at the
end of the video, he dies. Krystin was inconsolable in part
because, as she told me, “It’s hard to know if an addict really
cares about you or is just using you.” Devastated and grieving
deeply, she railed at herself for being a fool, fearing that the
connection she felt with Henry had been one-sided. But in the
days following Henry’s death, Krystin’s grief began to alternate
with feelings that she was getting signs from him.

Though I was sad for her, I was relieved Henry was out of her
life and afraid she might be looking for something that wasn’t
really there. Then this happened.

One morning about ten days after Henry died, I stopped in
Wilmington, Ohio, at a coffee shop which had previously been
a bookstore; a few shelves of used books remained and loose
books lay about at random. At the self-service sugar & cream
counter, the title of a book lying on the counter caught my
attention: The Afterlife of Billy Fingers: How My Bad-Boy Brother
Proved to Me There's Life After Death. It was surprising to see
such a book at all, but especially in a conservative Midwestern
town with a strong evangelical religious presence. Intrigued, I
took the book to a booth to read while I had my coffee.
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The book was written by Billy’s sister and purported to be
conversations she had with her brother after his death. On
page 8, I found this sentence: “…my parents explained that the
trouble Billy was in was something called ‘heroin addiction.’”

My first thought was “This book is for Krystin,” but I wanted to
know what it said before I gave it to her. I jotted down title and
author and ordered a copy when I got home. The premise of
the book is challenging, even to those who have no trouble
believing in continued existence after death. It is challenging
because of what Billy communicates to his sister. He died a
homeless 62-year-old heroin addict, but there is no judgment
or punishment in Billy’s account of what happens to him after
death, only a period of “healing.”

He tells his sister: “Never assume that anyone is fortunate or
unfortunate because of the way things appear to be.”
Elsewhere, he says: Maybe the real question to ask yourself is,
do you forgive me? And really, darling, there is no one to
forgive, because we signed up to do this dance together before
we were born. We weren't acting out some type of I-did-
something-wrong-to-you-in-another-life-and-I'm-paying- for-it-
now kind of thing. It doesn't really work like that. That concept
of an eye for an eye, tooth for a tooth karmic equalizing of the
score isn't the real deal, at least not where I am. It's more a
kind of experiment chosen for soul-type reasons that humans
have an almost impossible time understanding. And not
understanding is an important part of the experiment. If
people knew the workings of the experiment, it would lose
some of its punch, and that losing of punch, well, that's a little
bit of what enlightenment is all about.”

As I read the book, I had to let go of my own
judgmental thoughts about heroin addicts,
and I hoped the book would speak to Krystin’s
despair and grief. She did find the book
reassuring in ways, but she still grieved
Henry’s death, still worried about his pain, and
still wondered if there had been any real soul
connection between them or if it were just
self-delusion on her part. She cried a lot.

Throughout their relationship, Henry often
sent her music videos and/or song lyrics that expressed how
he felt. “He had a habit of telling me things through songs that
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he couldn’t say,” Krystin told me. And there is reason to believe
he continued to send her messages through songs after he
died. A couple of weeks after we’d both read the Billy Fingers
book, Krystin was in her room watching television while I was
in the kitchen. “Mom,” she called, “Mom, you have to come
here.”

I found her with tears streaming down her face. “What is it?
What’s wrong?” I asked. “First,” she said, struggling to compose
herself, “You need to know I’ve never listened to Harry Styles,
the singer; I don’t know his music at all, but suddenly I felt
compelled to find and listen to the latest song by Harry Styles.”
She pressed “Play” and the music video of Styles singing “A Sign
of the Times” began.

Just stop your crying It's a sign of the times…. Just stop your crying,
It'll be alright….Just stop your crying Have the time of your life….
Remember everything will be alright We can meet again
somewhere, Somewhere far away from here.

Within minutes, images in the video reminded me of Billy
Fingers describing his experience in the afterlife. “It’s Billy
Fingers,” I said aloud. Watching the video was eerie, strange,

and beautiful. Later,
Krystin and I realized
that even the image
on the book cover
showing the real Billy
in mid-air is echoed
in the Harry Styles’
video, as are images
from the 2013 trailer
for the book.

Being human, Krystin
still doubts the sincerity of Henry-while-in-life, but she finds
comfort in what seem to be unmistakable signs of
communication from him after life. To me, it is clear Henry’s
soul reached out to her from beyond death, using whatever
means it took to reach her, from the “coincidence” of an
unlikely book left where her mother would find it and then give
it to her, to an irresistible impulse to watch a music video that
spoke for him from beyond.
Donne Hayden
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COMMITTEE PROFILE: FEE BERRY

As I was next (in alphabetical order) I interviewed myself for this
series on the committee members!

I came to Quakers 25 years ago when I hired the Meeting
House for my son’s birthday party and started reading the
leaflets. What most impressed me was Advice and Queries 17
“Think it possible you may be mistaken.” I became a member
the following year.

In my working life, I’d worked as a writer and editor for Lloyd’s
Register of Shipping, the Classification Society, not the
Insurance Market, in the city in my twenties, then turned to
freelance work as a writer and editor when I had my children.
In 2004 I discovered the joys of the virtual world of Second Life,
and became a creator and maker of games in that world. I later
progressed to working for the owners of Second Life, Linden
Lab, and on medical simulations. I still think the virtual world is
a wonderful resource for education.

I home educated my children after my sons both became
unhappy at school for very different reasons, and enjoyed
wonderful days in Wargrave with a home education group, in
165 acres of woodland. After a brief contract to work at Friends
House on a resource directory for the staff to use, I worked on
a variety of projects, including composing music for Linden Lab
as part of my work in the virtual world.

In 2013 I moved to Market Rasen, and later started working as
a genealogist. I find my intuition very useful in my work, and
have had several experiences related to my work, in which the
exact piece of information I needed magically was available in
a very unusual way. A marriage noted on a baptismal record, a
long note in the margin of the probate for a will, an annotation
on a baptism….

I “feel” when I have the right person on a family tree, although I
always confirm this with proper documentation, it leads me
along the right paths to the information!

I joined QFAS about a year after I moved to Lincolnshire,
having phoned Angela to talk about my experiences, and
found myself agreeing to help organize the QFAS conference.
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I’ve always been interested in spirit. I’m particularly interested
in reincarnation or rebirth, astral projection, and the way in
which spirit works with the physical world, which is one reason
why I have found the works of Hilma af Klint so compelling
recently. I am quite sure that things society thinks of as
paranormal are actually normal, and that this will be
acknowledged at some time in the future.

I’ve had several unusual experiences myself, which have
helped me to know that for me, spirit is a reality I cannot deny,
and which I have shared through items in The Life that Never
Ends, articles in Reaching Out and in person at our monthly
gatherings. I love exploring the subjects that QFAS is interested
in, and enjoy contact with the members and our committee,
who are all interesting people, and very supportive.

I’m sure that the reason our quite mature membership all
seem so lively and young is that they have a curiosity and thirst
for knowledge that keeps them seeking answers. I love the
fact that they are all so open to each other’s ideas, even if
something that someone recounts is completely outside their
own experience. I hope, like them, I go on asking questions
and trying to find the answers until the day I pass into spirit
and return home myself

Fee Berry
Requiescat in Pace

If I should die,

Think only this of me

I liked a laugh and loved the sea.

If I should die, don’t cry too long!

I’d rather be a soulful song.

If I should die, remember that

I want you to live! In requiescat.

FHB
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QFAS AT BRITAIN YEARLY MEETING 2021

QFAS is planning two events at Britain Yearly Meeting, which is
being held online this year. Our official event will be on July 24,
2021 at 12.30pm, and will consist of a panel of committee
members fielding questions from the Quaker community
about QFAS and about the things we study.

The second event will be a fringe event. QFAS has two books
available under our imprint at the moment, and we are
planning a book group on July 27, at 2.30pm. We hope to have
contributors to The Life that Never Ends, reading from their
experiences in the book, and readings from Living in the Mystery
too. I hope that those who attend our monthly gatherings will
be able to attend these events; the first will have to be booked
centrally with BYM and the second will be booked by Fee Berry.

The Life that Never Ends is a book of experiences from QFAS
members and other Quakers, touching on the things that QFAS
studies. It was edited and produced by our late clerk, Angela
Howard, and Ros Smith, who spent hours collating the
experiences of our members, and developing a bibliography to
go with those, of books which people had found interesting or
helpful on their paths. It was unfortunate that the printing of
the book coincided with the beginnings of the pandemic and
with mostly virtual events everywhere last year and this, it has
made publicising it to a wider audience very difficult.

Earlier this year we published a second book under the QFAS
imprint, Living in the Mystery, by Jan Arriens, a book which
reflects the struggle many of us have between our intuition
and inner guides, and our logical brains in discerning our paths
forward in life. As you will see from the stories in this issue of
Reaching Out (see page 9) the book has been an inspiration for
many other people to tell their own stories.

These events mean that there will not be a monthly gathering
on the third Saturday of the month in July.
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JACKIE WEAVER - ANIMAL PSYCHIC

In the second of our reports from our Virtual Conference in
2020, we report on the presentation by Jackie Weaver, animal
psychic.

I introduced Jackie Weaver to the conference by telling people
about a personal experience. I had a friend who was very
worried about her guide dog, who had died a few months
before. She was worried that she’d let the dog down in some
way when she was in her last days. Jackie was able to reassure
her that the dog was fine, and that she understood what had
happened and did not blame her owner. My friend was most
impressed by the fact that Jackie knew from talking to the dog
in spirit the nicknames and endearments she used for the dog,
even though she hadn’t mentioned them to her.

Jackie told the conference that she was glad that she didn’t
have to explain spirit and spiritual things to the QFAS audience.
She said “I connect to animals the same way that mediums
connect with people. I get pictures, feelings about things and
physically feel things, hear things and give them back to the
people who hopefully recognise the information. I don’t only
deal with animal problems, sometimes people want to know
how their animals are. It’s fun and I have such a laugh, I’m so
grateful that I’ve been put on this path to do this job because I
know I can help people and animals.”

I will say immediately that Jackie’s talk was so dense with
information and anecdote, and she talked with such energy
and enthusiasm, that she held us transfixed for the whole of
her presentation, and this article can only give a glimpse of the
whole. If you didn’t see her presentation, we do have a DVD of
the event available from David Mason, and there are details on
the inside back cover of this magazine. All profits from our
DVD sales go to QFAS.

Jackie began by explaining how she came to work as an animal
psychic.

“As a child I was brought up on a farm, that was animals, I had
a job as a veterinary nurse, that was animals, I was married to
a horse dentist, so that was more animals, horses, and then
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my life just stopped… just over 40 I got cancer and just started
to look iller and iller and eventually by the time they realised
what was wrong with me I had cancer in my liver, spleen,
bones, big tumour in my stomach and basically I was put into
hospital and every night someone had died…. And I was still
there. The specialist said – I was on chemotherapy and a load
more drugs – take her home blah blah blah and you know, I
survived. They still say to me they have no idea how I survived
because I cheekily said to them oh did you expect it to go out
of my liver as quickly as it did? And they said no, we gave you
four weeks! I didn’t do this type of work then.

Jackie explained that having unexpectedly recovered from her
cancer, she booked an animal psychic for her own animals,
who told her that she could also do that work. She asked Jackie
if she knew things before they happen, and if she had had
dreams that came true?

“and I said yes, yes… and the penny dropped, because as a
child I would know things, so I’d say to my mother about
something and she’d say ‘how do you know about that?’ Of
course as a child I couldn’t explain it, I’d just go, ‘but I do!’ and
she’d say ‘well, how?’ And I’d go ‘I don’t know, but I do’ and then
I’d find that was right.

“When I look back in time… we lived on a farm and we ran dog
kennels and we had a little Jack Russell called Silver in for
boarding, and I can remember going into the yard and she was
growling at my dad and my dad had a broom and he was
trying to steer her back into the kennels, and apparently I just
said ‘Oh, it’s ok, she’s just frightened Daddy.’ And picked her up.
And the dog was like oh, thank you.

“So, I had picked up information but didn’t realise. My
husband being a horse dentist, I’d sometimes be standing
holding a horse and we’d only just started and, boy, my back
would start to hurt and so I’d be saying to my husband ‘oh my
back is really sore,’ and he’d say ‘but we’ve only just started!’
And I’d be like ‘my back is really hurting’ and what I hadn’t
realised was it was the horse who was giving me information
about their back.

“So sometimes when I’m chatting to an animal, I’ll get say an
ache in my right leg, and so I’ll say just casually, because I’m
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not a vet, we always have to say we don’t diagnose, I just give
what I feel, and I will just say ‘oh is your dog having an issue
with its right leg?’ … and most of the time that is correct.“ Jackie
went on to point out that she can sometimes save owners
money, if there are problems but the vet doesn’t really know
where to start, she can give the owners a clue about where
they should be looking for answers.

“I remember one of my ‘oh my lord’ moments was I was at a
riding for disabled place, lots and lots of horses, a vet had
come to sedate a horse that my husband was working on and
I’m standing there and he just happened to say to one of the
grooms ‘oh how’s Rosie doing?’ And Rosie was the horse in the
next stable. So, she says ‘Shall we ask Jackie?’ And I said ‘Ugh’
and he said ‘Oh that’s a good idea!’ No its not! Pressure or
what!

“I tuned into Rosie and hoped to hear that she wasn’t as lame
any more, but what I got back was ‘The iron in my blood is
better, but not perfect’. I’ve really got to pass this to a vet
who’s taken the blood, put it through a machine and
whatever? I told him and he just said ‘Yep, that’s what the tests
show!’

We thoroughly enjoyed all of Jackie’s anecdotes and the
conference was very appreciative in the feedback for the time
and energy she gave to her presentation

Jackie Weaver can be contacted through her website at
www.animalpsychic.co.uk/. She had published a number of books
which are available on Amazon and at all good bookshops.
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THE KAYAK

Robin Goodman wrote about her experience of kayaking for the
first time.

During my career as a secondary teacher I often had the
pleasure of accompanying young people on active residential
courses. My responsibility was to be on duty from 9 at night
until 9 the next morning. During the day I could do as I
pleased. It pleased me to go out with any group to take part in
whatever was the activity for that day. Being a geography
teacher and a physical geography one at that I loved being
outdoors.

Often the pupils were the rascals, ones that other more
sensible teachers than me were glad to see go away for a
while. In a strange and new environment these youngsters
would change. They were kept busy and were tired at night. I
hugely enjoyed these times and getting to know them better.

One day I decided to join the group who were kayaking. We
were divided into two groups, ones with experience and those
who had never kayaked before. I joined the latter group never
having kayaked before. I felt ridiculous in a wet suit too big for
me. But no one laughed.

We all paid close attention to the instructor as she
demonstrated how to get into the kayak. No one volunteered
to go first, so they volunteered me. I hoped that they would not
laugh as I fell out of the kayak and got wet. I threatened to
laugh back if they did. Nervous laughter all round. But it was
much easier than it looked. I just got in and off I went. This was
promising to be huge fun.

I had no responsibilities so I could paddle off out into the loch.
The kayak was veering so I worked out how to go in a straight
line. Oh dear me! Robin was having so much fun. I was not
paying attention to what was happening on the bank where
the others were.

I heard the instructor hail me from the bank so I paddled over.
‘’I thought you said that you had never been in a kayak before,’
she said. ‘I haven’t!’ I replied. She clearly did not believe me
and I was sent off to join the experienced group. Their
instructor gave me the same conversation. Then told me to
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raft up. Raft up? I looked at the other young folk, all tidily in a
row with their paddles across each kayak, so paddled over,
parked next to Laurie and held my paddle across the kayak
next to me. He gave me his. I was rafted up. This particular
young man was the terror of the school, the type of pupil that
teachers searched their new timetables and sighed with relief
if he was not on it. Out in the mountains he was a different
person and was turning into a superb leader. We were to have
a race.

Now I am not remotely competitive. I avoid competitions at all
costs. ‘Be my guest’ is my response if I find myself perforce in a
race as I deliberately have a mute protest and come in last. But
I was interested. I did not even stop to question why I wanted
to join in this race. We were to race across the loch, beach the
kayak, run round a tree and then go back via the marker
buoys, slalom. The lad next to me and I were neck and neck,
leading when we beached our kayaks.

He was younger and had longer legs and beat me well and
truly running round the tree. I put all that I had into catching
him up and when we got back to the finish line he was only
half the length of the kayak in front of me. He was laughing
and congratulating me. The instructor said that I was please,
not to even try to tell him that I had never been in a kayak
before. I hadn’t. Truly I had not.

Then I got to mulling over how much I felt at home in this little
kayak. It seemed as if it was my natural way of moving around.
It felt like part of me. I loved being in it. I loved quietly paddling
as silently as I could along the banks of the sea loch watching
the wildlife. Nothing seemed to be upset by a human in a little
boat like that.

Mulling this oddity over I could not help but wonder if in a
previous life I had made my way around by kayak and how
maybe some residual memory was there. And how could I
have so enjoyed the race? It was so unlike me. I do not do
races. But I did and novice or not, nearly won. How could I
have been so chuffed at doing so well when my normal way
would have been to go slow? The only thing that I can think of
is that once I was like that. Once I lived with a kayak. Once I
joined in games and found them fun.
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In this life I do not understand how people find games fun. I
am glad that there was maybe a life when I understood games
and had that fun too. To this day I will not pass up a chance to
be in a kayak.

Robin Goodman

If you have experiences of your own that you would like to
share, please write to Reaching Out at the address on the
inside front cover of this magazine. If you’d prefer to be
interviewed, the Editor is always willing to do this over the
phone or on zoom.

We are hoping to begin to host information and videos of
QFAS events on our website, but this keeps getting pushed to
the bottom of the pile of things QFAS to do, by things with a
firm deadline! I will try to do this as soon as possible.
Fee
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COVER IMAGES: HILMA AF KLINT

The images I have used on the covers of this issue are both by
Hilma af Klint, a painter I have only recently become aware of,
who lived from 1862 to 1944. She was a very unusual woman,
who studied art at the Academy of Fine Arts in Stockholm and
did so well in her studies that she was awarded a studio by the
Academy as well as winning a couple of financial prizes.

What happened next was kept more or less secret for 60 years.
A member of the Theosophy Society, she held seances with a
group of four friends, and received images and information
from beings that they called “the high masters”. These high
masters commissioned art from Hilma af Klint that was
different from anything that she had painted before… and
different from anything anyone else was painting at the time.

She completed a number of series of her paintings which she
said were channelled through her, before Rudolf Steiner
persuaded her that it was wrong to channel the art and that
she should develop her own intuition and style.

I hope to give a talk on the art of Hilma af Klint and other
artists who believed they were guided by the spirit, at our
conference in September, but I couldn’t resist using some of
her striking images: the front cover is from the Swan and the
Dove sequence and shows creation (1915), and the image on
the back cover is one of the altar pieces from her series of
paintings for the temple (1917).
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QFAS PUBLICATIONS

Two A5 fold-over leaflets describing and giving examples of
spiritual/psychic experiences are available from QFAS. 1 End of
Life Experiences 2. After Death communications. Available on
request, or free on our website. Please state number required
and enclose an SAE.

The Life That Never Ends

An anthology of Quaker spiritual/psychic experience. £7
including postage and packing.

Living in the Mystery: Between Head and Heart £7
including postage and packing.

Both available from Fee Berry, Sycamore House, Chapel Street,
Market Rasen, Lincolnshire, LN8 3AG Pay by cheque made out
to QFAS or email caliandris@gmail.com for BACS details.

DVD of the 2020 conference

A DVD of our virtual conference is available from David Mason,
2 Fir Avenue, New Milton, BH25 6EX. Cheque for £5 made out
to David Mason or email david.mason1948@gmail.com.

Books By QFAS Members

The Forest of Now by Cherry Simpkin, illustrated by Jacky
Pique. Cheques payable to Cherry Simpkin, send orders to 78
Courtlands Avenue, London SE12 8JA.

At one level the Forest of Now can be taken as a charming
nature story about mini beasts discovering the wonders of
their forest environment. However, as hinted in the titled, this
book has a deeper spiritual side.

Booklet: Quakers and the Spiritual/Psychic Dimension by
Ros Smith

Available for £2 from Ann Mason, at the above address for
David Mason. email: annemason1958@gmail.com Telephone
01425 626 112




